Consigned by Wilbur O. Chupp, Sullivan, IL

UNNAMED COLT
BAY COLT; Foaled April 12, 2011; Brand TBA

By DREAMLAND 2:2:07.2; 3:1:58.3; 1:57.4 ($97,706) by Supergill 3:1:53.3. Half-brother to PATHWAY TO VICTORY 3:1:54.2. Sire of GR DREAM'S IMAGE 3:2:00.1, RILEY'S DREAMER 3:2:01.1, DRINKS ON ME (M) 2:2:01.3, IC AROSE (M) 3:2:04.1h, DREAM ANN (M) 3:02:05f, THE SPEED OF WHITE (M) 2:02:05.3, TOTALLY A DREAM (M) 3:2:05.3f. 2012 two-year-olds (crop of 4) include TIMBER VIEW ROY 2:2:16h.

1st Dam
SPLITTINGTHEWIND by Vision's Pride. Dam of 2 of racing age.

2nd Dam
AUNT DICK'S GIRL 3:2:09h; 4:1:58.4 ($17,637) by Rockford Hanover p,3:1:57.4. 3 wins. At 3, race timed 2:03. At 4, race timed 1:57.3 (twice). Dam of 6 foals, 2 exported, 3 winners.

3rd Dam
JENNIFER HANOVER by Star's Pride 1:57.1. Dam of 6 foals, 3 winners. Dam of:
AUNT DICK'S GIRL 3:2:09h; 4:1:58.4 (m, Rockford Hanover) ($17,637). 3 wins. As above.
Jennifer's Champ p,3:2:02.4f; 2:01.2h (g, Noble Victory) ($50,309).
Count Dracula Q2:08.1 (h, Speedy Count) ($1,147).
Lone Star Lady (m, Noble Victory). Dam of ROYAL CIMMARON 1:57.1 ($34,313).

4th Dam
JES R. HOOT 3:2:03.3f; 1:59.4f ($92,964) by Hoot Mon 3:2:00. 24 wins. Multiple Stakes and Invitational winner. Winner 4 legs American Trotting Championships. Season's Champion and set Laurel track record at 4. Dam of:
JESSAMY HANOVER T2:03.2; Q2:03.3f (Star's Pride). Exported as a yearling and a multiple Stakes winner in Italy. Dam of World Champion JAZZ COSMOS 3:1:55 ($701,568 at 2 and 3).
JETSTAR DEXTER p,2:02.11 (Star's Pride) ($34,226). 12 wins. Aged winner of Early and Late Closing events.
Jerry Hanover p,2:2:02.11h (Super Bowl) ($22,797). 4 wins.
Jackie Hanover 2,T2:07.2f (Hickory Smoke).

ENGAGEMENTS
IL Conceived & Foaled.